Make Guests Happy
 A lot of talent for little money
 Compact milk froth
 Automatic dosing
 Perfect frothing in seconds
 Automatic cleaning
 Easy operation

Foamino

A Milk-Frothing Talent
Technical data
Product

milk froth, hot milk

Heat-up time fromn 6°C to 60°C for 2 lts of milk
Output

10 min

1 portion of milk froth

4 sec

1 portion of hot milk

7 sec

Dimensionsn (w x d x h)

150/450/380

Contens (liter)

2.5

Voltage (Volt AC) 115 / 230
Power (Watt)

1100

Weight (kg)

10

Technical specification subject to change

Speedy ans Simplicity

Innovative technology

Uncompromised Hygiene

In just 2 seconds the Foamino
will supply a perfect milk froth
for Cappuccinos to amaze your
guests. Thanks to a special
frothing technique the froth is
very compact and long-lasting.
The dosing of the Cappuccino
is done through the keypad that
can be programmed to always
provide the same amount of hot
milk or milk froth.
Of course, the dosing of the milk can also be
manually adjusted do any size of cups. The
Foamino, …simply ingenious.

The Foamino, small in
dimensions and attractive in
its design allows for an easy
installation anywhere. Thanks
to our innovative technology
the milk is held at a constant
temperature of 73° C. Unlike
other milk frothing units using
refrigerated milk our hot milk
system eliminates and destroys any bacteria
growth. A unique heating system controls that
the temperature difference will never fluctuate
more than +/- 5 degrees Celsius to avoid
both the coagulation of the egg white and the
undesired taste of burnt caramel.

The automatic interval
cleaning system heats up
the cleaning agent to 80°C
pumping 2 dl through the
milk line every 50 seconds.
Thanks to the use of food
safe milk bags makes the
manual cleaning of the milk container unnecessary.
All parts of the milk system are easily detachable
and are dishwasher safe.
The Foamino provides a perfect thorough cleaning
to ensure a hygienic working environment at all
times. As simple as that.
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